USING YOUR BOOK
There are three sections in Encounters – English here and now. Each section has eight lessons and one
review lesson. At the end of each section, there is extra Language Practice, and Language Reference.

Check it out
Language from
the previous
lessons to
practice.

Lesson 2

Socializing spot

Socializing
spot
Short informal
exchanges
for fun and
cultural input.

A2

FOCUS
A:
A:
A:
A:

Can I see the menu?
I’d like some soup, please.
I’d like to check out now.
We want to go to the airport.

C
Can you suggest a good movie?
Sure! What do you like?
Oh, I love animations.
So do I... this one’s fantastic!
Thanks.

Listen and understand

Responding to requests
B:
B:
B:
B:

B

Here you are.
What kind of soup?
What’s your room number?
Which airline?

Match these responses to the requests.
Then listen to the exchanges and check.
Chicken… tomato… / Here you are. / Which airline?
What’s your room number?
What would you like? / Where do you want to go?

Focus
The content of
the lesson.

Socializing spot

B:
A: Thanks.
3. A: I’d like to check out now, please.

.

B: Of course.
4. A: I want a taxi, please.

.

B:
5. A: We want to go to the airport.

.

B:

.

D1

D
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Listen and understand + location photos
Photos for speculation and discussion. They show Brazilians
interacting with foreign visitors in their local environments.
These photos contextualize the audio recordings.

Oh, I love animations.

Consolidation
Listening
and writing
activities to
check and
consolidate the
new language.

My language
back-up
An easy-toread summary
of the new
language in
this lesson.

Responding to requests

Can I see the menu?
I’d like some soup, please.
I’d like to check out now.
We want to go to the airport.

Sure! What do you like?

.

2

A:
A:
A:
A:

Can you suggest a good movie?

B:
2. A: Can I see the menu?

1

FOCUS

C

1. A: We’d like to order, please.

Listen and identify the places.

A2

C1

So do I... this one’s fantastic!
Thanks.

Listen and understand

A

Consolidation

Check it out

A

Practice. A1
❙◗ Greeting your
classmates
❙◗ Asking for and giving
personal information

Consolidation

Check it out
Lesson 2

Practice. A1
❙◗ Greeting your
classmates
❙◗ Asking for and giving
personal information
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Role-play
The texts of the audio recordings.
Use them for active role-play.

B:
B:
B:
B:

B

Here you are.
What kind of soup?
What’s your room number?
Which airline?

Match these responses to the requests.
Then listen to the exchanges and check.
Chicken… tomato… / Here you are. / Which airline?
What’s your room number?
What would you like? / Where do you want to go?

C1

1. A: We’d like to order, please.
B:
2. A: Can I see the menu?

.

B:
A: Thanks.
3. A: I’d like to check out now, please.

.

B: Of course.
4. A: I want a taxi, please.

.

B:
5. A: We want to go to the airport.

.

B:

.

Listen and identify the places.

Consolidation
Writing activities
to reinforce and
check the new
language from
this lesson.

D1

2
1

D

Now I can…
After this
lesson, you
can do these
things in
English.
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Action research
Ideas and projects to connect the language in the
classroom to English in the world outside.

Using your
Lesson
book: ||| 3

CONTENTS
Language support and extension for self-study
Extra support and practice in the three Language Practice and Language Reference sections.

LANGUAGE REFERENCE

SECTION A
The lessons focus alternately on fundamental language, functional language, and topic-based language.
All these different types of language are necessary for successful communication in English.
These three different types are color-coded: fundamental is purple, functional is red, and topic-based is orange.

LANGUAGE PRACTICE
Lesson 1: Names and greetings

The language in this Section (Lessons 1 to 9) contains a variety of grammatical forms. Some of these
are structural and reflect the structure of the English language. Others are functional: they help
you to interact in different situations. And also the lexical: they develop relevant vocabulary.
This is a summary of the key language used in Section A.

1. Greet a visitor. Complete this conversation.
A: Good

.

B:

.

A: How are you?
B: I’m

STRUCTURAL REFERENCE
Negative singular

I’m

I am
You are

I’m not
You’re

You aren’t

He’s / She’s / It’s

He / She / It is

Affirmative plural
We

1. Key verbs: to be, to have

Affirmative singular

Negative plural

We’re

You / They

He / She / It isn’t

We aren’t
You’re / They’re

You / They aren’t

Interrogative
Am I…?
Are you…?
Is he / she / it…?
Are we…?
Are they…?
Affirmative singular

Negative singular

I have

I do not (don’t) have

You have

You do not (don’t) have

He / She / It has

He / She / It does not
(doesn’t) have

Affirmative plural

Negative plural

We have

We do not (don’t) have

You have

You do not (don’t) have

They have

They do not (don’t) have

Language Reference:
Grammar
The key grammar from the
lessons in this section.
Extra space to add your
personal notes.

1. The lessons in this section practice different types of communicative language.
Write two personal examples of each one here to help you remember them.
a. Responding to requests
b. Making suggestions
c. Explaining rules and local customs

Quick check: word groups
Family and friends

My translation

aunt
brother
daughter
father (dad)

Good morning.

friend

Good night.

grandfather

Hello.

grandmother

Hi.

husband

How are you?

mother (mom) / (mum)
partner
Places
a cool place
a favorite place
a green place
a noisy place

My translation

Topics

Locations

PAGE

.

c. What’s your cell phone number?

.

d. What nationality are you?

.

e. Where do you live?

.

1

Names and greetings

Hotel reception / Doctor’s room

8

2

Responding
to requests

Bar / Café / Taxi

10

3

People and family

Café / Office social area

12

4

Numbers

On the phone / On a tour bus

14

5

Making suggestions

Hotel / Doctor's room

16

6

Places

Street / Office

18

7

Countries and
nationalities

Street / Pharmacy

20

8

Explaining rules,
behavior, and customs

Restaurant

22

9

Interactive Review

Hotel

24

Lesson 2: Responding to requests
1. You are a hotel receptionist. Complete this phone conversation with a visitor.
A double room for tomorrow. / Can I help you? / How many nights? / How many people? /
Of course, sir. / What date?
F: Excuse me!

F: Three nights.

B: Yes,

B:

F: I want to make a reservation.

F: Two people.

B: OK.

B: OK.

F: Tomorrow.

F: I want a quiet room, please.

B:

B:

international

large

nouns:
beer coffee
room

a.

d.

b.

e.

c.

f.

flight

juice

newspaper

h.
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Lesson 9: Interactive Review

Good evening.

.

b. What’s your last name?

g.
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Good bye.

a. What’s your first name?

Add two more requests. Example: I’d like a sparkling water, please.

Does he / she it have…?

Lessons

.

2. Answer these questions with your personal information.

adjectives:
domestic double
single small

Do they have…?

My translation

A:

F: Thanks.

Do you have…?

Good afternoon.

?

2. Match these adjectives with the nouns. Then write the requests.
Use I’ d / We’ d like..., I / We want... + a or an.

Interrogative

Greetings and
farewells

. How

sister
son
uncle
wife

Language Reference:
Quick check – word groups
Key vocabulary from the
lessons in this section, in
word groups.
Extra space to add your
translations.

Language Practice
Extra practice activities
for every lesson, to do
as homework.

a private place
a public place
a quiet place
a tourist place
a workplace
my place
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PLUS:
An alphabetical list of keywords
AUDIO: Material to listen and repeat.
• Pronunciation practice of chunks of language.
• Language focus on key grammatical chunks of language.
• Fluency practice with the conversations used in class.

LANGUAGE REFERENCE (structural, functional, and lexical syllabus)
• Wh- questions • Possessives • Simple present tense (regular verbs) • Demonstratives
• Making suggestions • Explaining rules • Key verbs: to be, to have (Simple present)

26

LANGUAGE PRACTICE LESSONS 1 TO 9

29

QUICK CHECK: word groups
• Greetings and farewells • Family and friends • Places

33

Both in class with your teacher, and at home for self-study (Listen and repeat),
Encounters – English here and now provides on-going support for practical language learning.
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SECTION B

SECTION C

The lessons focus alternately on fundamental language, functional language, and topic-based language.
All these different types of language are necessary for successful communication in English.
These three different types are color-coded: fundamental is purple, functional is red, and topic-based is orange.

The lessons focus alternately on fundamental language, functional language, and topic-based language.
All these different types of language are necessary for successful communication in English.
These three different types are color-coded: fundamental is purple, functional is red, and topic-based is orange.

Lessons

Topics

Locations

PAGE

Lessons

Topics

Locations

PAGE

10

Colors, sizes, and shapes

Bakery / Lost property office

34

19

Days and dates

Office / Tourism office on the phone

60

11

Giving instructions
and directions

Hotel room / Tour bus

36

20

Handling complaints and apologizing

Hotel room / Restaurant

62

12

Shopping

Music store / Computer store

38

21

Commercial transactions

Various locations

64

13

Times and appointments

Doctor's office / Office on the phone

40

22

Months, seasons, weather, events

Tourism office

66

14

Asking for clarification

Tourism office

42

23

Making recommendations
and comparisons

Café / Beach

68

15

Work and free time

Office social area

44

24

Transportation and sightseeing

Tourism office / Street

70

16

The alphabet and spelling

Information desk

46

25

Key language review: people

Social area

72

17

Checking preferences

Restaurant / Office social area

48

26

Functional review: communicating
and problem-solving

Restaurant

74

18

Interactive Review

Hotel elevator

50

27

General Review

Various locations

76

LANGUAGE REFERENCE (structural, functional, and lexical syllabus)
• Imperative • Prepositions of place • Frequency adverbs • Countable / Uncountable nouns
• Talking about preferences

52

LANGUAGE REFERENCE (structural, functional, and lexical syllabus)
• Comparative adjectives • How + adjective + verb • Can for ability or permission
• Handling complaints • Describing preferences • Asking for information

78

LANGUAGE PRACTICE LESSONS 10 TO 18

54

LANGUAGE PRACTICE LESSONS 19 TO 27

80

QUICK CHECK: word groups
• Colors • Shapes and sizes • Times and appointments • Work • Key verbs (work)

59

QUICK CHECK: word groups
• Days • Seasons • Transportation • Weather and climate • Key adjectives (transportation and
sightseeing) • Key verbs (transportation and sightseeing)

85

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF KEYWORDS

86

AUDIO TRACK LISTINGS

88

PRONUNCIATON PRACTICE

89

LANGUAGE FOCUS

92
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